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Is one of porerenent re- voeetlon, to eek himself If this proposed 

life Is the ime he would wish to hsve led 
when he eo— to die, eedebove ell to 
prey for light, Trust in God's Provi
dence Is the keynote of thlfi often «goals- 
log see rob. The b—t wny to settle this 
qaeetioa of vo—tion it to nuke » prlvete 
retreet In whloh refleotloo end prsyer 
will bulk mo— lergely then outside 
ndvteo. Sumetlm— —verni ret—ets In 
the eourw of —ve—1 y—re mey be 

before the supernstursl light, 
not n«—srlly ml—onions, but nlweye 
eufll stonily ole—, downs upon
the perplexed —uL The truer
end holier the voeetlon, the mo— stren
uous the struggle. Men, looking book- 
w—d eft— long yenre of elerieti fights 
for right end troth, ecu —member no 
bottle — eoul-stirrleg — the one they 
fought In their youth when they msde 
the greet —nunelstion ; end how un
utterable Is their lifelong gratitude thet 
the Heurt of Jesus pulled them through.

The— ere, of course, deg—es In this 
—Denotation. He who embraces » life
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suinte Is — nothinA Life

viewed — e huottofpgroeod lot eoesfort 
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only legitimate end Is 
m—rtage. The —silty of this —nunels
tion Is — nppelllng to meny — railed 
Christie—, —peolslly of the ultra-Pro- 
I—lent sort, thet they strelghlwey 
brand It — elth— Impossible or In-

The following opinions on the use, 
even In moderation, of Intoxicating 
liquor will probably otrry mo— weight, 
for having appeased originally In the 
New York Sun then If they were 
printed In » professedly tempersnee or 
—Ugtous paper. The editorial is from 
the Bun at April 26 :

"To drink or not to drink Is a ques
tion whloh has long agitated the publie 
mind. The solution of this problem 
has been rendered difficult if not Im
probable by the Important and Justifi
able domine»— of the moral aspect, 
whloh has created social, politisai and 

antagonisms, that appear 
against fair consideration.

of
speak of sympathetic Intersetl In this 
matt—, we do not a—an slobbering over 
the offend— with sympathy, of whloh, In

amsrti.nT'în üssacffirsta.

or pleasure. The— 
with lov—who—

upon than never to trust. Safety Is 
pu—ha—d at too dear a rate, when In 
order to —eu— It we a— obliged to be 
always elad In armor and to live In per- 
wtual hostility with our fellow.— 
leharmel Iris.

now tolling us that endowments made 
In the twelfth eantury must not be 
touched. And they go beck much 
further than thet, for I received a cir
cular f—m some funny pa—on the other 
day, saying that It Is sacrilege to Inter
fere with the Excerptions of Kcgbrlght 
(A. D. 740). King Odo’s Canons (A. D. 
IMS), and so on I Bo the Klliabethan- 
Oeolltan sacrilege la quite a mode-

most rases, the— Is too mueh already. 
The custom of intoxication has pro- 
oeeded tor — long a time that many of 
tho— who practise It Imagine they are 
free to annoy others aud be nuisances 
lu publie places, end wee— from publie 

tenant of their 
berau— they are drunk

h
Thet It 1» neither to proved by the 

historical feet thet -ratio detachment 
from the world, lending to perpetual 
ehUbray, w— common not only amodg 
the surly Buddhism end the

opinion and the
fellow-olti 
or portly drunk. We do not spook of 
their knowledge when they are Intoxi
cated; but we mean that, In their 
sob— momenta, they know and —oog- 
nise the publie attitude of tolerance, 
and shape their rations In reliance upon 
It. Needy every eitlssn In the land 
has some responsibility In this matter 
and should fera Ik — Bra—d Heart Re
view.

Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTERbut MANMUUS1 MANNERS I
The Duke of Rutland Is probably 

opposed to the disendowment of the 
Church In Weiss, I he— no definite In
formation on that point, but I think we 
may assume this to be the ease. And 
It Is conceivable that he la shocked at 
the propoaed alleged sacrilege Involved. 
If that be so we may tor a 
our attention to one Thom— Manners, 
created E—1 of Rutland by that most 
religious and gracious monarch Henry 
VI1L—defender of the faith. Thorn- 
Manners had the reputation of being 
the most greedy of all the courtiers who 
begged for and obtained Ohuroh pro
perty, and It Is said that the grants of 
of monastic property which he obtained 
from the defender of the faith were

the early Astras andalso
The— b—then» and non. to adlitata 

“Looking at the matter from another 
standpoint, the physical or sanitary, 
the question Is nbt so difficult to » newer, 
— was recently Indicated in an address 
of the president of a great university to 
Its students. He pointed out that while 
fora—rly It was held by many scientists 

hoi waa useful — » food, or at 
conservator of to—e In the 

organism, this Idea has been aban
doned In favor of the view that even 
small quantities of alcohol may dttmgt 
the body and lend to a degree of physi
cal depreciation which may disturb if 
It do— not destroy usefulness In the 
battle of life. This is true ; the pre
ponderance of medical opinion la that 
alcohol Is not only uselew In support
ing life and fostering strength but that 
It Is almost enti—ly eliminated from 
the body as are other poisons, and that 
la this elimination, undertaken by the 
self-regulating conservative process— 
of the human organism, great damage to 
delicate tissues, especially of the liver, 
stomach and nerve cells, may accrue. 
Alcohol is practically the only fluid 
which la speedily absorbed from the 
stomach, as Is shown by the rapidity of 
Its manifestations after a cocktail In 
the case of the uninitiated. It Is this 
active exhilarating ration which endows 
alcoholic beverages with the fascination 
that holds {the world in » delightful 
bondage from which cold reason appears 
Impotent to dl—nthrall Ik In a sym
posium on this subject several eminent 
physicians and educators arrived at the 
almost unanimous conclusion that the 
dictum of a certain neurologist, that *lf 
alcohol were suddenly withdrawn from 
the world the oonseqnene— to the com
fort and happiness of the people would 
be dire,' was untenable If not absurd, 
and that the converse could be estab
lished without difficulty. The only dis
cordant voice arose from a professor of 
psychology who made a plea for beer.

“A lew days ago a distinguished phy
sician, —teemed highly tor his earnest
ness, —Id In a public add— that many 
physicians, who knew the danger, had 
become addicted to alcohol and drugs. 
Replying to an inquiry, he writ— that 
the published report w— correct 
and that his own observations 
were corroborated by Dr. T. D. 
Orothers, a recognised expert on this 
subjeok Although the statistics cited 
by Dr. Orothers are not altogether con
vincing, there is mueh troth In his In
ference from the high mortality among 
physicians In middle life as to whom 
there is a history of alcohol or drug 
taking. That the— a— few actually In
temperate men In the medical profes
sion is easily demonstrated, since their 
services are Invariably personal, and 
discovery would be unavoidable, with 
its dire consequences.

“It lathe habitual Indulgence In al
cohol whloh Is prone to lead to certain 
well-known degenerations, especially 
when It Is Imbibed before meals. It Is 
Important, therefore, not only to dif
ferentiate between moderate and Im
moderate, but chiefly between Its moder
ate and habitual use. The human or
ganism is capable of resisting the effects 
of deleterious agents ocrastonally In
troduced, bat it becomes incompetent 
to eliminate them when the Intake it 
habitual and constant The average 
man who ‘takes an eye opener’ every 
morning Is almost certain to have a 
‘nutmeg liver' that will eventually 
take him to the grave with dropsy, etc.; 
the man who do— not enjoy his dinner 
without the preceding cocktail is |men
acing equally his future comfort and 
his life. It is only a question of time 
with the average Individual and a ques
tion of idiosyncrasy with others. A re
cent statement by a physician of half a 
century's experience confirms this view, 
although he Is himself a very moderate 
drinker.”
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Christians rocllssd what many so- 
called Christians do not, because 
the— tatter, “ tossed to and fro, end 
carried about by every triad of doc
trine," hove lost that fundamental Idea 
of stability whloh Is lu the true Ohuroh 
the abiding witness of bee union with 
the unchangeable God. The unhappy 
vtotleu of this sad low stay protest that 
no youth h— » right thus to pledge his 
whole future et a time when the trials 
of mature age are as yet unknown ; but 
their plot—t Is made vain 'by the con
trary experience of Catholics during 
nineteen centuries. They belong to the 
only family that has eome down without 
e break from Christ. They are His own 
brethren, nay, they era the very 
bars of His Mystical Body. “You ere 
the Body of Christ, and members of
----- .— Now “ Jesus Christ is the

yesterday, and to-day, and tor- 
" What wonder, then, that this
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of prayerful solitude with God In seel—- 
Mettrai celibacy acquires ever lucre—, 
tag merit thereby end era men easily 
develop whet spiritual writers —11 
“ liberty of aplrlk” Bet this de— not 
necessarily involve the further sacrifice 
of hla right to property or of hta lnda-
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Spencer Leigh Hughes, in Reynold's Weekly 

London, England, May 5:
A good deal has bean said in the 

House of Commons lately about “sacri
lege.” It Is urged that baouuae money 
was toft In or before the twelfth cen
tury to purpra— of “piety" In Wales, it 
Is an aet of robbing God if some of that 
money be now handed over by taw for 
purposea of publie utility, snob — 
education, and to forth. To be
gin with, we ought to remember that 
the original purpoa— of piety lnoluded 
education, and also the relief of the 
poor, and that the Ohuroh which to 
anxious to retain all the money h— long 
alnoe left the— particular cans— to be 
financed by the Education or Poor Law 
authorities. That Is, however, by no 
m—ns the most Inter—ting fact whloh 
may be considered by the public to-day. 
For when tbislery of sacrilege go—up It 
may be well to remember that a number of 
noble families In this country have been 
living for centuries on that fat of the 
land owing to the moat bare-farad 
robbery, spoliation, end sacrilege known 
to history. Yet the members of some of 
the— families are the first to rise yelps 
of horror and of protest against the 
Government’s proposals.
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pendent notion In the details of life.
Even It he join » vowless congregation 
and thereby binds himself temp
orarily to the blessed bondage 
of a dally rule, hta srarifioe still 
leaks the perfection of that el 
stability which makes the religions vows 
a real holocaust and a perpetual well- 
spring of complete surrender to the 
divine guidance. Leo XIIL, refuting, 
in hla famous Letter on “True and 
False Americanism In Religion," those 
who pretend that religions vows “ narrow 
the limita of human liberty, are better 
adapted to w—k minds than to strong 
on—, avail little for Christian perfection 
and the good of human society, and 
rather obstruct and Interfere with It,” 
rays that the falsity of the— assertions 
la “ evident from the usage and doctrines 
of the Ohuroh, whloh has slwsy given 
the highest approval to the religious 
life. And sorely not undeservedly. 
For those who, not content with the 
common duties of the precepts enter of 
their own accord upon the evangelical 
counsels, In obedience to a divine voca
tion, present themselves to Christ — 
His prompt and valiant soldiers. Are 
we to consider this a mark of w—k 
minds ? In the more perfect manner 
of life is it nnprofltible or hurtful ? 
Those who bind themselves by the vows 
of religion are so far from throwing 
away their liberty that they enjoy a 
nobler and fuller one — that, namely, 
‘by whloh Christ has set ns free." ’

This is the gr—t renunciation, the 
only one which Christ has called per
fect. “If thou wilt be perfect, go sell 
what thou hast, and give to the poor. 
.... And every one that hath left 
house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, 
or mother, or wife, or children, or lands 
for My name’s sake, shall receive an 
hundredfold, and shall possess life ever
lasting." This sundering of all earthly 
ties and forsaking of all property, p—t, 
present and future, has gradually taken 
the form of a vow of poverty, whloh la 
the keystone of what la pre-eminently 
"the religious life.” Without that vow 
there may be very great personal per
fection, but the state or condition of 
the person’s life to not perfect. It fol
lows — s corollary that women, though 
debarred from the priesthood and the 
immediate governance of the Ohuroh, 
are admitted to the full—t share of the 
perfection offered by Christ to the rich 
young man. And so eagerly hsve they 
availed themselves of this oiler that 
they outnumber their religions breth
ren.

“immense." There was (OroxtouiAbbey 
with land In fifty parishes, and the sup- 
preseed monastery of Oarendoo con
sisting of fourteen manors, not to 
mention rectories, lends and tenements 
el—where, I wonder what sturdy Tom 
Manners would have said If someone 
had used the world “sacrilege." He 
would have probably toughed like a 
horse.
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ever.
stability of His, Infused Into us by the 
■teedy flow of His grace, should become 
common among the ohoio—t, though 
mayhap the youngest, members of His 
Body ?

And In point of (net, this Is what 
really happens among us. Aged priests 
find nuns, who entered upon their life
long railing st » very early age, 
gladly testify that the previsions of 
their youth have' been substantially 
realised throughout their long subse
quent career. What they foresaw in u 
general way when they began has been 
verified In detail. There hate been no 
disquieting surprises. Before they 
rated upon God's rail they were repeat
edly told by tho—who had gone through 
the 'mill that theirs should be a life of 
•elf-dental - be—t with difficult!— and 
temptations whloh nothing but prayer 
end self-oonquest eould overcome, but 
that the Lord’s yoke was sweet and Hta 
burden light, end that they would find 
rest tor their souls and the hundred
fold even In this world. And loi It fa- 
til eome blessedly true. The dlffleul- 
ti— have b—n sometimes gr—ter, more 
often less, than they expected ; but the 
grace of Christ has been mow abundant 
than they had ever hoped, the raaoe 
and rest have grown with the vrapng 
years, and the glimpses of glory etSnal 
after transient cross— have been*un- 
loeilnblf oonAoiine.

The effect of til the— centuries of 
training la especially noticeable in the 
evolution—to u— In Its proper aeo— a 
much-abused word—of a high type of 
Christian womanhood. Virgil’s aphor
ism, “ wrium et mutobile semper ferni- 
no," “ woman ever inconstant and 
changeable," Is no longer a rate general 
statement except where Catholic In
fluence Is unsppreotable and where tho 
modern nn-Ohriatlan rage for too—sent 
changes of f—hion In thought and man
ners hss led timeserving Journalists, 
novelists and poets to Indulge her sup
posed exclusive right to change of mind, 
just as, In the teeth of facts, they pro
nounce all women charming and beauti
ful. El—where, that is. In the saner 
Catholic half of the civilised world, re
ligious life hss produced end is daily 
producing astonishing types of 
womanly stability. Who has not 
met nous, still on the sunny 
side of thirty, — trustworthy as 
any man, as free for vanity, caprice and 
—ntimentallty as the stem—t of the 
sterner —x ? Talk of the new type ef 
basin—s woman, who prld— her—If on 
her alertness, punctuality, reliability 
and contempt for the silly emotionalism 
of her less manly sisters. Why, she Is 
as yet but a sporadic and imperfect Imi
tation of the women that ruled populous 
abbeys in the Middle Agee and of their 
Innumerable successors the superiors of 
convents ever since. The way In which. 
In our own day and country, hosts of 
Reverend Mothers govern their willing 
daughters and successfully finance huge 
Institutions Is often a subject of pious 
envy to their clerical brethren silently 
admiring from afar.

In past ages, when clerical vocations 
were rewarded by comfortable benefices, 
snug berths for life, and high social 
standing even in the ey— of wordllnge, 
there was manifest danger of —lf-lnter- 
—t clouding purity of motives, though 
this drawback was greatly counter
balanced by the targe proportion of 
clerics who— home training had been 
quickened and exalted by the beat 
traditions of Christian chivalry and pro
fessional self-sacrifice. But now that a 
priest’s life means hard work and un
ceasing devotion to his flock, few are 
tempted to face this daily drudgery 
without the purest motives. Unfortun
ately, however, there may still be a few 
candidates for entrance into the clergy 
who— partial purpose at least is the 
avoidance of manual labor, to whloh all 
their relatives are bound, and the assur
ance that the honor whloh attends even 
the per—onted priest, so long as he re
mains virtuous, will be accompanied by 
adequate provision for declining years, 
which will banish the ghost of starva
tion ever haunting the future of the 
workingman. Although generally these 
rare ca—a are carefully watched and 
ultimately checkmated by college and 
seminary superiors, it would be well for 
onr associât— to pray that no such 
mercenary hirelings be allowed to farm 
themselves out upon the Chnroh.

What we are asked —peolslly to pray 
for is priests truly called by God. From 
Him atone can the true call come. No 
undue home influence, exerted injudici
ously, albeit with the b—t intentions, In 
the hope of having a pri—t In the family, 
should determine a clerical vocation. 
Neither should it be authoritatively de
cided by any pri—t nr Bishop, Nothing 
short of a divine rev elation would justify 
—eh Interference with the liberty of a
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A GREAT DUKE

It most not be supposed that th# 
Cavendish— ware out of the running for 
the greet Sacrilege Stakes, for that It 
not the oa— William Cavendish wet, In 
the «toys of Henry VIII„ a small land 
owner In Suffolk, end no doubt" poor but 
honest. Then be' became one of the 
Commissioners for taking the surrender 
of the religious ho— under Henry 
VIII.—end I need hardly say that he 
went Into the basinet* with gusto. In 
1540 he received e grant of the lord
ships snd minor of North—. Ohllde- 
wtoke, and Goffley In Herts—“til monas
tic property.” That
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Geo. H. O'Neil, Proprietorw— only a be
ginning, rad he later on obtained by 
judicious exohang— and by favour 
“divers land belonging to abbeys and 
priori— in Derby, Notts, Stafford' 
Dorset Cornwell, Kent, and Ewex"— 
not a bad stroke of business. Was 
there any h—ltatlon on the part of these 
great noblemen to accept this form of 
property berau— It had been originally 
bequeathed for the ran— of piety? 
The answer to that question is in the 
negative. There was not. Nor have I 
ever heard of any modern descendant 
giving up snob property berau— of its 
being in any way tainted with sacrilege.

SOME SAMPLES

I will give just e few samples from a 
list that la far too long to be exhausted 
In one article, and I may say that the 
facta 1 here set forth, end many others, 
ran be fonod in that excellent work, 
“Oar Old Nobility,” by Mr. Howard 
Evans. Being filled with reverence for 
the taws of precedence I will begin with 
the family of the head of the peerage— 
the Duke of Norfolk. According to the 
“History of Confiscation," by Sir H. 
Spelman, Thomas Howard, who wss 
Duke of Norfolk when the monaster!— 
were suppressed, managed to rapture 
thirteen religions honte» in the Eastern 
counties stone. The phra— “religions 

y not be quite olesr to ell, 
and so I may explain that If we take 
only one Caatlerare Abbey, It possessed 
eleven mener» and thirty-three rector
ies In Norfolk, eight rectories In other 
countries, and lands, tithes, snd rents 
in one hundred and forty-two Norfolk 
parishes. That was not » bad bit of 
business In the “sacrilege" line. More
over, the Howards have in their time 
scored heavily in the way of Ohuroh 
plunder in Sheffield.

WHAT ABOUT THE CECILS ?

There are two branch— of the Cecil 
family—the Exeter Branch and the 
Salisbury Branch—and both have in by
gone days managed to do fairly well ont 
of sacrilege. An ancestor of the 
Marquis of Exeter wss “all there" when 
the monaster!— were suppressed, and 
alike fromjHenry VIII., from Edward VI. 
and from Elisabeth, he obtained 
splendid property that waa taken from 
the Church and handed over to him. 
There wss no oonsetentions scrapie 
shout the sin of “ssorilege" in tho— 
merry days. Nor were the Salisbury 
Cecils far behind in this form of lucra
tive enterprise. In the fifth year of 
Jam— I., Robert Cecil, then Earl of 
Salisbury, “obtained” (good wordl) a 
grant of the manor, rectory, advowsons 
of the vicarage, glebe lands and tithes 
of Crsnboume, in Dor—t. In connec
tion with this impudent plunder of the 
Chnroh, Mr. Howard Evans hss well 
raid:*

“The next time e Marquis of Salis
bury speaks against Disestablishment It 
might be worth his while to explain how 
It can be wrong for Dr. Clifford to 
advocate the dl—ndowment of the 
Church, and right for the Cecils still to 
hold part of the ancient endowments of 
the Ohuroh."

I suppose the answer of a modern 
Cecil would be the old 'reply of the 
parson “do as I say—don’t do as I do."

GOOD QUEEN BESS

Her most gracious Msj—ty Queen 
Elisabeth was given to tantrums and 
was not easy to plea—, but the Cecils 
may well rise up and call her blessed. 
The historian Green says that she 
curved out rewards for her ministers 
with a queenly disregard for the rights 
of property. Lord Burghlelgh built up 
the estate of the Hou— of Cecil out of 
the deem—net of the See of Peter
borough. The neighbourhood of Hatton 
Garden to Ely-place recalls the spolia
tion of another bishopric in favour of 
the Queen’s sprightly Chancellor. 
Elisabeth awarded her favourltles with 
the spoil of the Church, and kept
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R. H. & J. Dowler
ST. THOMAS J. A. NELLES A SON 

General Insurance Agents 
380 Richmond St., Lend

LONDON A Brokers 
on, Ont

London Life Insurance Co.
POLICIES “GOOD AS GOLD" 

Actual Profit Results Exceed Estimates

IRON AND WIRH WORKS

FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St. 
Wedding and Party Supplies a specialtyLESS WELL KNOWN

The Pegete do not rank quite with 
the Cavendish— — but there wee a 
William Paget In the days of Henry 
Till, who was es busy as any of the 
crowd who were cadging for Chnroh 
property. William Paget went to 
France, and obtained the opinions of 
many learned men In fever of ope of the 
dlvoro— which King Henry was anxious 
to get, and Hla Maj—ty did not forget 
William's — rvto— to the cause of pub
lic morality and the sanctity of family 
life. So William Paget, from whom the 
Angl—ey family is descended, obtained 
—the reader must take in breath here 
so es to get through the list—the man
ors of Burton, Cranston, Bromley, Strat
ton, Hornlngton, Wlghtmere, and Ana- 
ton, in the County of Stafford ; and the 
manors of Winshsll, Stapenhall, Cald
well, Over»; Magna, Overa Parra, and 
Findern, in the County of Derby. All 
this had been leaded posse—ton of the 
Church, whloh the King had made the 
Chnroh surrender. This transaction 
took place In 1542, and In 1546 there 
was another gift to William Paget — an 
even greater haul of plunder. The 
Angel—eys have had a very good time 
ever since, and I rejoice to know it. 
Bat it Is to be hoped that none of that 
family will ever talk about aao liege.

AND THEBE ABE OTHERS

Of course, I have not finished the list 
There are the Rns—Us, for Instance. In 
1540 John Rnssell “palled off" a grant 
of the whole site and circuit of the 
rich Abbey of Tavistock, with twenty- 
five manors In Devonshire and one In 
Cornwall, as well as other land in Devon 
and Somer—t. As Edmund Burke said: 
“The grants to the Hon— of Bedford 
were — enormous as not only to outrage 
economy but to stagger credibility." 
And there are others. But I will go no 
farther, being content to add this—I 
know well enough that some people will 
—y that it is. useless now to talk about 
the— old transactions. They will state 
that even supposing the property had 
been originally given to the Chnroh the 
monarch oho— to hand it over to noble 
favourites, and there was an end of the 
business. I agree. I do not for a 
moment suggest that the transactions 
can be undone. Bat I also say this— 
the property which Is now claimed 
as belonging peculiarly to one religions 
wot in Wales, known as the Church of 
England, was originally left to quite a 
different community. It was left for 
purposes to which it is no longer 
applied—education, relief of the poor, 
payment for M—a being said and ao- 
fortb. It cannot be sacrilege for the 
Parliament of the country to deal with 
such funds in the public interest. And, 
what is more the— noble lords, whose 
families havd for centuries lived In 
princely luxury on the plunder of the 
Church, reach the final climax of impu
dence when they talk about sacrilege.

houses" E. BOOMER 
nfectioners, etc.A

London, Ontl8i Dundas St.

DENNIS
Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.

LONDON, ONTARIO
igners and Makers of Ornamental Iron and Brsee 

Work, Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences and 
Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal 
Lockers. Etc.

DAIRY PROPUOH
Phone 33x0

London

DAIRY PRODUCE AND MEAT»

E. J. GRAHAM. Meats, 1003 Dundas St.

F. MORALEE 
ouse BasementrketHMa

Desi

DEPARTMENTAL STORES

SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 
Department Store 

Send for our Catalogue. Its free.

LUMRER
GEO. H. BELTON 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Main Yard—Rectory Stieet and Grand Trunk R. R. 
Branch—Pallmall and Richmond Sts.

___________ MANUFACTURERS
THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont 

Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

urers Plumbers' and Steamfitters' Supplies 
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 
and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch. 

300 St. James St. West. Toronto Branch, 51 Rich
mond St E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

torn (Ml DEH8Ï [Bill
We have just received our fall shipment of Royal 

Crown Derby China. Our prices are the lowest. 
Call and see our large and well assorted stock.The Osthollo ltity everywhere are, 

we need hardly point out, deeply im
pressed with the holiness of the olerl- 
wl snd the religions vocation». In fact 
— deep is this impression that they 
often proceed to draw an unwarrantable 
conclusion. “ Why pray for prints and 
nuns ? They do not need our prayers. 
Bsther it Is their business to prey for 
us.” Donbtl—s It is their bnsln—s to 
do —, and they do It faithfully and 
successfully. We shall probably never 
fully realize in this world how the mere 
fact that one member of a family has 
consecrated himself or her—If to God is 
a constant reminder to the rest of the 
family of the vlrtees they should prae- 
ti— them—Ives. And yet, granting all 
this, we still maintain that the laity 
should pray for prints and nans, be
came the tatter are In need of 
greater grows 
their greater obligations, and be
came humble prayer from any soul In 
the state of grace Is very powerful with 
God. Prayer of the laity tor the clergy 
and the consecrated—not, as the Latin 
word devoto Is Incorrectly translated, 
the “devout"—“female —x" continually 
recurs in the official liturgy of the 
Chnroh. All, therefore, should make a 
special effort this month to conform in 
this respect with the best Catholic tra
ditions, and consequently to offer np all 
their prayers, good works and suffer
ing» to the Stored Heart In order that 
true veestlons may be multiplied and 
per—vered in with ever increasing per
fection.

Man uf actC. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

374 Richmond SL, LondonPhone 1064
onJOHN S. BARNARD

Diamonds, Precious Stones, Watches, Jewelry 
Optical Goods 

This house is famous for 
Elegant Xmas and Wedding Gifts 

170 Dundas St.___________ London, Ont.

DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES

THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbei 

Mill and Factory Hardware 
Automobiles and Motor-Boat Accessories 

443 Richmond St., London, Canada 
Phone 307

CAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemists, Druggists and Opticians 

316 Dundas St. Phone 880 
Special attention given mail

DRY GOODS. MILLINERY, CARPETS

JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO.
Dry Goods New Stock 
Store, 248 Dundas St London

orders.

OSTEOPATH AND CMIROPRACTOE

DR. BARKLIE
New Graduate Osteopath A Chiropractor

SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALTY— Rheumatism, Chronic and Nervone 

Diseàses. Established 7 Years.
505 TALBOT ST., LONDON PHONE 3563

OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

T. F. KINGSMILL, 130-133 Calling St.
Direct Importer Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs, Lace 

Curtains, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the manu
facturer and customer. Quality, Quantity, Variety,
Value. _________ ___ _________ __________________

ENGINES AND BOILERS________
SONS, Est. 1834

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers 
Head Office and Works — London, Canada

FINANCIAL

THE DRINKING OÜSTOM
It would perhaps be too mueh to say, 

that a proper mental attitude on the 
part of the general public, towards this 
degrading custom—a custom which is 
Injurious to the whole country and the 
whole people, bat merely damaging to 
tho— who praotl— it,—would end It, 
bat who ran doubt that It eould be re
duced to comparatively small limits, if 
the weight of public opinion should 
make It—If felt, in aid of the opposition 
which religion offers to It ? The pres
sure of public opinion could have few 
ran—a worthier of exertion ; and we say 
this without going into tjie religions 
considerations which, of course, are the 
most importsnt of til.

This is a natural question, a political 
question in the broadest sense of the 
term. The custom of drinking alcoholic 
liquors means, and Involves, the expen
diture of a sum of money, which, direct
ed into useful ohsnnels, would do as 
much good in a year to benefit the nation 
materially, as the best planned politics 
ol any government can ever do In sev-

on account of

The “ BULLDOG ” LineE. LEONARD &
OF OVERALLS AND COATS 

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. “ Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL 
98 Carling SL, London

CO.THE DOMINION SAVINGS AND
INVESTMENT SOCIETY 

t Masonic Temple, London 
Interest allowed at 3! and 4 per cent, on Deposits 

and Debentures,

Phone 335

PHOTOGRAPHS
EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 

3t4 Dundas St. London, Ont
Imperial Bank of Canada

Reserve PLUMBING, HOT WATER HEATING$6,000,000Capital paid up $6,000,000.
Savings Department. $1.00 opens an acco 
London Branch, Richmond and King Streets 

1, Manager
NOBLE A RICH 

Plumbing
Hot Water, Steam and Vacuum Heating 

; Gasfitting and Jobbing
•237 Queen's Ave.

R. Arkel

THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO’Y.

Deposit,’ ssa.^aes&.'asr ms,.
Loans made. John McClary, Pres.; A. M. Smart, Mgr. 

Offices ; Dundas St., Cor. Market Lane, London.

Phone 538 =35caLewis Dbummond, S. J.
SHEET METAL, STOVBS, BTC.

WM. STEVELY AND SON 
Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Stoves and Furnishings. 361-, Richmond

STOCKS, BONDS, HEAL KLSTATB

Hate the evil which 1» done, bnt be
ware leet thou hate the man who 
mita the same. Be thou animated. My 
child, with the supernatural charity of 
My Heart, whereby I endured and 
loved all, enemies as well aa frienda, 
even unto death.

Paaaing over every merely natural 
consideration, endure thon all, love all, 
make of no one an exception. Pray 
for them that persecute and calumniate 
thee ; bless them that revile thee ; do 
good to them that hate thee ; overcome 
evil by good.

' Come to Me, and yon shall find rest 
to your souls" : — for more than eigh
teen centuries this Invitation and this 
promise have re—nnded through the 
world. Come to your Jesus, whose 
Heart Is ever open to embrace you and 
shelter you. dome to Him Who knows 
til, and compassionates all. Who— 
Heart yearns to comfort and to remedy

THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
Incorporated 1864. 4* and Debentures 

for booklet : “ Unquestioned Safety for j 
H. Crony n, Manager.

THE LONDON^LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY 
OF CANADA

SLoom-
Write 
Savings." 

London St. Thomas THOS. RAYCRAFT, Investment 
Specialist in Porcupine and Coball 

London Loan Block Loi
Broker 

t Stocks
__________ oc* Long Distance Phone 3993

UNDERTAKERS AND HStll!....ALLOW t 
4* on Deposit,
4i% on Debentures

on Municipal 
6% on Stock

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Paid-up capital, $6.000,000. Reserve funds $4,990,397 

Commercial and Savings Accounts Invited. Joint 
accounts if desired. Interest at highest rates. J. E. 
Magee, Mgr. London Branch, Richmond A Queens. 
J. A. McKellar, Mgr. London South, 146 Wortley Rd.

1 JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmen 
Open Night and Day

Telephone—House 373 Factory—543I9% SMITH, SON A CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalmers

"5 i&T'1 619 ÏSIXi™\ It Is meet that we turn onr thought» 
constantly to those great patrons of 
ours, who having plea—d God, are now 
now numbered among His friends and 
courtiers in heaven.

A Christian child with a knowledge 
of his catechism knows more about the 
great troths affecting his eternal inter
esta than the moat profound philo—pher 
who discards revelation. — Cardinal 
Gibbons.

■ THE BANK OF TORONTO 
The Oldest Bank In Canada

Having its Head Office in Ontario 
BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

and Correspondents throughout the world 
Four Offices in London

Open Day and Night

WHOLESALERS

Start Every Day Right 
With Shoulders Alive

GREENE. SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers 

Greene-Swift Block London, Ont
No dead weight when you wear the “sliding cords." All 
dealers, 50 Cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.

Dominion Sy»pondor Company ■ Niagara Fills

JOHN MARSHALL A CÔi Est 1873FURNITURE

H. WOLF A SONS, 365 Dundas SL
all. THE ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.

(
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